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POLITICS 

Most of this hullabaloo by the 

Congress, that has been going on 

for several weeks, about the sol. 

diers voting, is just simply poli- 
tics and that much time wasted. 

What the soldiers want is some- 

thing done to help him win the 

war.—iNorlina Headlight. 

FEWER 

It seems to be quite the vogue, 
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FOR SALE BY 

Bon Ton Food Store 

these days, for everybody in 

Washington. who imagines lhim_ 

or herself to be of some import- 
ance to hold daily—or at least 

weekly—press and radio confer- 
ences. 

We have a sneaking notion that 
the nation would be served as 

well if these official safety vales, 
almost down to zero, were clamp, 
ed down good and tight. 

WHERE ARE 
WE DRIFTING 
We see where the Wayne draft 

boards sent a number of draftees 
to Fort Bragg last Sunday for 

pre. induction examination. 
Needless to say, we are not run. 

ning the draft machinery, nor the 

army; but we are fully persuaded 
that the present need for men for 
the army is not so acute that it 

is necessary to send pre-inductees 
to camps on 'Sunday. 

It is a distressful reflection 

that, especially since the begin- 
ning of the war, our government 
has seemingly shown such woeful 

disregard for the iSabbath; so 

much so that countless individuals 
and civic organizations, taking 
their cue from Uncle Sam, now 

take Sunday for the doing of a 

good many things that could just 
as well, or better, toe done on 

some other day of the week. 
Heaven’s promised blessings 

are conditional. Can we, claiming 
to be a Christian nation, reason- 

ably expect these blessings unless 
we comply with the prerequis- 
ites? 
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IMPORTANT 
Read This 

The date is March 2nd, the time is 11 a. m., the 

place, the community building, opposite the 

post office. 

The Farmers’ Cooperative Exchange (FCX) 
will hold its annual patrons meeting. You will 

be given some valuable information about this 

great organization and what it means to you. 
Good Speaking — No Collection — Come and 

Bring Your Neighbors 

Mt. Olive F. C. X. 

N. B. Moody 

fytin newt* wty 

Yes, it’s time now to begin thinking about that 

victory garden you want this year. We have 
seeds for all kinds of vegetables. Speed victory 
by raising your own food. 

We are regularly 
receiving shipping* 
of 100 per cent U. 
S. approved, pul* 
lorum tested baby 
chicks ■— Barred 
Rocks and Hamp- 
shire Reds. See us 
for baby chicks as 
well as all other 

poultry needs. 

We now have on hand 
the most complete stock 
of Staff-O-Life feeds 
we have ever had. Noa 
matter what your feed^ 
needs are we can sup- 
ply them with this ex- 

cellent, time - tested 
brand of feed. 

IN THE SPRING — I* the best time to re- 

paint your walls, floors, outside, or build- 
ings of any kind. And, paint helps to con- 
serve war-precious woods and metals. We 
have just put on our shelves an extra large 
shipment of paints, from which you are 

sure to find the paint for your needs. 

MOUNT OLIVE, N. C 
Many Hardware Items Still in Stock — See U* 

for Your Hardware Supplies - 

TOWN and FARM, 
in WARTIME i 

Prepared by OFFICE OF WAR INFORMATION 

RATION TOKENS 
IN USE SUNDAY 
During the threejweek period, 

February 27 through March 20, 
in changing from the old rationing 
program to' the simplified token 

plan, two sets of stamps, green 
and blue, will be used for pro. 
cessed foods, and two, brown and 

red, for meats and fats. The old 

stamps brown and green, will be 
used exactly as in the past at 
their regular value through iMarch 
20. The token plan will be fully in 
effect on March 21. IBeginning 
then, processed foods can be pur. 
chased only with blue stamps and 
blue tokens, and meats, fats, and 
oils only with red stamps and red 
tokens. The blue and red stamps 
effective February 27, are valued 
at 10 points each. All tokens are 
valued at one point each and will 
be given for change only when 
a purchase is made. No more than 
nine tokens need be given as 

“change” in one -transaction. 
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FARMER DEFERMENTS 
Local Selective Service Boards 

'have been ordered to review 

'promptly deferments of agricul- 
tural workers because of the sharp 
curtailment of available manpow- 
er for the armed forces, Selective 
Service announced. “It is not ex- 

pected that local boards will de- 
fer or continue to defer a regis- 
trant as necessary to and regular- 
ly engaged in agriculture unless 

b'y his own personal and direct 

efforts he produces 16 or more war 
units each year,” Selective Ser- 
vice asserted. About 1,700,000 men 
in agriculture 'were deferred in 

class 2-C and class 3-C as of 

January 1, 1944. Of this total, 
400.000 are single imen below 22 

years of age and more than one 

million are non-fathers. 'In all 

other war production and war 

supporting activities less than 
125.000 non- fathers below the age 
of 22 were deferred as of January 
1. 

RUBBER FOOTWEAR 
PRICES UP 
An average increase of 6 1-2 

per cent in retail in retail ceiling 
prices of waterproof rubber foot- 
wear—rubbers, arctics, gaiters, 
and rubber boots—'has been allow- 
ed by the Office of Price Adminis. 
tration to compensate for in- 

creased costs. For these higher 
prices the public will get rubber 
footwear more nearly approach- 
ing the quality of pre-Pearl Har- 
bor footwear than that of the 

Victory Line product OPA said. 

ANNOUNCES MORE 
SUPPORT PRICES 
Support prices proposed by the 

War Food Administration for hay 
and pasture seeds in 1944 are in 
general higher than those of last 

year. Increases of 3 cents per 

pound were proposed for northern 
alfalfa, red clover, alsike clover, 
and biennial yellow sweetclover, 
and of 2 cents a pound for bien- 
nial w*hite sweetclover and sudan 
grass. Western grasses would be 
increased as much as 60 per cent 

because of harvesting difficulties, 
and several grasses appear on the 

support program for the first 
times this year. 
LESS PAPER 
WORK TO BUILD 
Less paper work for persons 

who build privately financed hous- 
ing construction is assured by 
War Production Board order P_ 
65-C. This order, announced joint- 
ly by the WPB and the National 
Housing Agency eliminates filing 
of a detailed list of materials and 

FRESH FISH 
— All Kind, — 

Oysters in Season 

JACKSON & BROCK 
Mount Olive, N, C 

WANTED: Old news- 
papers; 2 cents per 
pound. 

(permits use of (materials that will 
conserve lumber and fuel. A aim, 
plified procedure for farm housing 
which (Web excluded from order 

P-55.C, was provided in CMP 
Regulation 6, Directional, effective 
February 15. 

FRUITS VEGETABLES 
SET ASIDE 
Canners were (directed to set 

aside increased quantities of can. 
ned fruits and vegetables from 

their 1944 production for Govern- 
ment requirements in order to 

meet expanded military needs, the 
WiFA" announced. The increases 

principally are for canned apples, 
fruit cocktail, peaches, pears, 

(Bartlett) lima beans, sweet com, 
peas, tomatoes and tomato juice. 

ROUND UP 
WPB has authorized production 

during 1944 of 1,400 motorcy- 
cles for essential domestic civil- 

ian use, SO for Canada, 650 for 

export, and 50,000 for military 
use. . .Use more potatoes in 1944 
is the recommendation of WFA 
following the harvesting of the 

largest potato crop in history 
last year. . .WPB expects a lim- 
ited number of domestic electric 
ranges to be available for essen- 
tial civilian needs during the last 
half of this year. . .U. IS. war ex- 

penditures in January amounted 

to $7,416,000,000, almost 7 per 
cent over 'December and an aver- 

age daily rate of $285,200,000. . . 

Because of problems in getting 
feed, U. S. production of hatchery 
chicks in January was 20 per cent 
under January last year. . .Total 
retail sales for 1943 were $63,- 
269,000, an increase of 10 per 
cent over 1942, according to the 
'Department of Commerce. . .Boys 
and girls under 20 who leave 

home seeking war jobs should 

carry with them proof of their 

age, advises the U. S'. Department 
of Labor. . .Copper may now' be 
used in the manufacture of auto- 
mobile radiators, gaskets, fuel 

and oil lines, brake and clutch 

lining rivets, and other essential 

parts, according to WPB.. .“Smal,, 
business is snore important to this j 
nation today than ever before,” 
declared Donald M. Nelson, chair- 
man of WPB, and should foe given 
top priority when surplus mate- 
rials of war are released. . .Al- 

though the points.for.fats plan 
did not go into effect until Decem- 

ber 13, fats collections for Decem- 
ber were 33 per cent^over ‘Novem- 

ber, WPB reports. . .If war food 

goals are to be met all available 
red clover seed must be planted 
this year, WFA asserts. . .WPB 

has reduced tne 1944 manufacture 
of paper towels for home use to 

80 per cent of the 1942 base pe. 
riod output. . .Farmers will have 

more potash salts for fertilizer 
use this year than during the two 

preceding years, WiPB announces 
. . .A general retail price reduc- 
tion to the consumer of chinook 

salmon is expected to result from 
establishment by ©PA of a 20 

cents per pound ceiling price for 
certain producers. 

Education Is Censored 
In Occupied Countries 

“The whole function of all edu_ 
cation is to create a Nazi,” Bern, 
ihard Rust, !Reich Minister of 

Science, Educetion and Culture, 
wrote in 1938. In that one line he 

summarized the Nazi plan to malce 
Nazis of all Carmans and con- 

quered peoples. 
“The Japanese plan is almost 

an exact copy of the Nasi one,” 
declared George Schommer, for- 

mer chairman of the Inter-Allied 
Information Committee. In a 

foreword to a report by the com- 
mittee on education in the occu- 

pied countries, he wrote: “The 

peoples in the occupied countries 
(as well as in Germany) are not 
expected to think any more, unless 
their thought is entirely conven- 
ient and useful to the Axis over- 
lords. These people are no longer 
to be free men and women, but 
slaves.” 

In most of the nazi-occupied 

AUCTION SALE 
OF PERSONAL PROPERTY 

; WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1ST 
L,- 

' 

•*' 

At 10:00 O’clock (Thii Sab Wu Postponed Feb. 12) 

» WILL OFFER FOR SALE AT PUBLIC AUCTION 

j One pair good young mules, one 1 horse wagon, one automo- 

bile, steel beam cotton and taming plows, one disc harrow, 

almost new, plow harness, shovels, hoes, pitch forks; hay 

| and earn; one lot carpenter toils; nmny other Hems too num- 
erous to mention. ./„> 

* 

GAORGE ALBRITTON >' UAVIUm AJUDH111WY' vv. V 

> Administrator of Estate of Chaneey Swinsoe, Calypso, N. C. 
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VICTORY TAX RETURN • CAtENOAR YEAN 1043 
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Income 

Your 
Credit 
for 

Dependents 

Your 
Tax Bill 
and 

Forgiveness 

What You’ve 
Paid 

and What 
You Owe 

Terms of 

Payment 
or Refund 
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1 Enter here toy amounts you receirad in 1943 in dhridends, Intaftat, and MMitiM. 

. 3. Now add item 1 ind 2 to get your total DKOUB tad enter it hard... '.'*"***.*. 
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iw < IsbUnh) 

.Then, using thedgure “ A* Turn over this form *ai check the box it the top whkhappiies to Thu- _ 

you entered in item 5, find your income tix in the table Enter 
the emounnnese.. 

7. In the ipece on the beck of thii form, figure jour Victory tax on item 3. Enter the awheee. 

•. Now add items 6 end 7. Enter the total here. .. •••■ — •• ;-v. 
9. If you filed a tax return on 1942 income, enter the amount of tax here. Ho*etet.6eeotesotenog 

anything, read Uttfuliy intctuctioa .... 

10. Enter item 8 or item 9, whfcbeeeris tar«er... 
11. ratamnamMOJkDm’$M*fim0*9U$10\ 

A Enter item 8 or 9, whichever is smaller.. \.~XS\U~ 
B Take three-fourthj of A above Eater (hit mount or 150, 

larger. Thi* is the ffpvm part of the (tx.... 

C Subtract ■ from A This Is the aw/wpem pert of the tax. Enter k hate. 

12. Add item 10 to the amount in item 1 lc, if any. Eater the total here. Thiele your 
total income and 

"|3, A Enter here your income and Victory tires withheld by foot employer- —J.ll 

D Enter here the totil sums you paid last year on your 1942 income tax bill 

C Enter here any 1943 income tax payments list September and December.. 

D Now add the figures in A, • and C and enter the totUbete..— _ 

14. If the tax in item 12 ismoraU»anthatotalyymantt h»hanel». ywu»w»ft«^ 
L Enter it here. If the payments art greater, write "NO»tt” and rkipfcams « end 
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ns. You miy poetpooe, until not liter than Muck 15,1945, payment of tfcg amount yon owe op to 
one half of item 11C Enter the postponed amount here. ... 

14. Enter the amount you are paying with thii return (subtract Item 15 from item 14) • 

17. If the total of your 1943 payments (item 13) is larger than your tax (|M 12). aasar 
tha m* 

fcrence. You hare oeerpaid your 1943 tax bjr this amouae. 
Chedt(V) what you want door. Refund it tome Credit It on my 1944 aaumaira tax D •.. 
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countries, universities have been 

closed, buildings destroyed, books 
burned, and students and teachers 
killed or sent to concentration' 
camps. “Quisling” professors hav® 
been placed in many schools to 
insure that nothing unfavorable 
to the Nazi ideal is taught. In 

China, the Japanese have installed 
“advisors” to control Chinese ed- 

ucational institutions and the 

Japanese educational institutions 
and the Japanese language has 

been substituted in all schools. 
Similarly, in Greece, all children 

must pass an examination in the 
Bulgarian language and are given 
new history and geography books 
extolling the concept of the 
“Great Bulgarian Empire.” 

4-H’ers Help Produce 
More Milk; You Drank 
246 Quarts Last Year 

You and every other civilian in 
America drank an average of 246 

quarts of milk last year for a na- 
tional total of roundly 36 1.2 bil- 
lion quarts. This volume, which 
would fill a row of quart bottles 
264 feet wide that would reach' 
from New York City to San FVan. 
cisco and' thence, to Los Angeles, 
is over 4 billion quarts more milk 
than the nation’s population drank 
during an average year in the 
1935-1939 period. 

Contributing immeasurably to 
the boost in milk production that 
made this increased consumption- 
possible were approximately 85,- 
000 rural boys and girls partici- 
pating in 4-H dairy animal pro- 

DR’ a F. HERRING 
Dentist 

MOUNT OLIVE, N. G. 

Lbctge Directory 
Mount Olive Lodge Ntk. 208 A 

P. A A, M. meets in-regular com 
munieation 1st snd 3rd Tuesday 
lights In each month. Visiting 
brothers are cordially invited. 

B. A. WILKINS, Master 
ft. A. SUMMERLIN, She 

TYNDALL 
Funeral Director 

Embalmer 
Ambulance Service 
K. E. TYNDALL 

Phone 70 Mount Olive, N. C 

DR. Zt B. SPENCE* 
.. . ivsBigaiiRii . ^ 

>ltk Flocr t. W»y*» Eulrt 

jects. 
'For their outstanding achieve, 

ments in the national 4-H 'dairy 
production activity, 398 of the 

youthful dairymen and maida in 
41 states- received medals of hon- 
or from the Kraft Cheese Com. 
pany for having top records in 
their counties; 171 comprising 
blue award groups in 28 states 

(Were reworded iw4th>. $2».d* W*»* 

ponds; ten cectibiutl" iwpisaento* 
lives w« pvin'ttli(t,tt.-d8..IHb 
Dons} 4_H ClubCon gross. ini CM- 

cage, sad ftve- reetpiento o*’.«*«> 
tional honors esob received a.MOO 
college scholarship,’ 

Renew Your Subocription 
me-.. . 

I 
i 

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS 
Dae to the growing scarcity of paper, sad la wapBiaw with 

governmental orders that every; possible effort bo made to- 

conserve the supply of paper, wo have bOen compelled t« |0' 
on a strictly “cash in advance” basis oa subscriptions.- Ac* 

cordingly, you-will bo notified prior to-the- expirotiew ofr’ 

your subscription, and,' unless* payment in 
- received pHmrt* 

expiration, your paper will be discontinued, without ISHS*! 

notice, until such payment is made. 
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